Sophos iView
An intelligent view of your network
Monitoring a distributed network across multiple locations can be a challenge.
That’s where Sophos iView can help. It provides you with an intelligent,
uninterrupted view of your network from a single pane of glass. If you have multiple
appliances, need detailed compliance reports, or require long-term log back up and
management, Sophos iView is the ideal solution.
Highlights

Added visibility

ÌÌ Over 1000 built-in
reports and views you can
customize

With over 1000 built-in reports and drill-down views, there’s nothing you can’t see or
monitor on your network. We’ve made compliance reporting easy for HIPAA, PCI DSS, GLBA
and SOX. You can even build your own custom reports and dashboards, focusing on problem
areas or users on your network.

ÌÌ Consolidated reporting
across multiple Sophos
UTMs
ÌÌ Compliance reporting for
HIPAA, PCI DSS, GLBA
and SOX
ÌÌ At-a-glance identification
of network activities and
potential attacks
ÌÌ Persistent long-term
retention of all your
reporting data
ÌÌ Easy back-up of logs with
quick retrieval for audit
purposes

Consolidated reporting
Sophos iView aggregates log and report data from all your Sophos UTMs into a consolidated
view of all your network activity. Get a clear picture of what is happening on your network at
any time from a single pane of glass.

Security intelligence
A glance at the central iView dashboard lets you quickly identify potential network issues,
such as suspect users or traffic anomalies, anywhere across your entire network. Spikes in
ICMP traffic or unusual bandwidth consumption may indicate a possible attack.

Log backup and management
Sophos iView provides essential persistent long-term backup of all your reporting and log
data so if you need to upgrade or replace an appliance, your logs and reporting data is safe.
Smart indexing and powerful search enables quick retrieval for audits or forensics.

ÌÌ Seamless integration with
your existing network
environment
ÌÌ Out-of-the-box
deployment without
the need for technical
expertise
Sophos iView provides an extensive set of reports that provide insight into your network traffic, web and
mail usage, attacks and threats, compliance, and much more.

Sophos iView

Feature list and technical specifications
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Web-based management console
Role-based administration
Multiple dashboards: report, resource and custom
Automatic device detection
 Device Grouping
 Geographical location
 Device type
 Device models
 Administrators
ÌÌ Reports accessible from any location
using a standard web browser

Real-time log
Archive log
Audit log
Archived log search
Log storage (backup/ restore)
Exportable format: MS Excel
Compliance support
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Over 1000 reports and views
Historical reports
Search reports
Customized report views and dashboards
Reports Include: Security, Spam, Virus, Traffic,
Blocked Attempts, Blocked Web Attempts
Compliance reports: HIPAA, PCI DSS, GLBA, SOX and FISMA
Multi-format reports: tabular, graphical
Exportable formats: PDF, Excel
Email alerts/automated report scheduling
Real-time reports

Sophos iView License

vSI-Light

Operating environment
ÌÌ Integrated with Sophos UTM Hardened Linux OS
ÌÌ Integrated install wizard
ÌÌ Works out-of-the-box with Sophos UTM

Virtual appliance specifications
ÌÌ Sophos iView is available as a virtual appliance only.
ÌÌ Sophos iView supports VMware, Hyper-V,
Citrix, and KVM virtual environments
ÌÌ The license you purchase should be matched to your
environments activity and storage requirements

vSI-1TB

vSI-8TB

vSI-Unlimited

Storage limit

100 GB

1 TB

8 TB

Unlimited (16 TB recommended)

Recommended CPU

Dual core

Dual core

Quad core

Quad core

Recommended memory

4 GB

4 GB

4 GB

8 GB

Up to 300 events per second

Up to 600 events per second

Up to 2000 events per second

Approximate event capacity Short-term evaluation only

Take advantage of built-in compliance reports and forensic audit log
capabilities to accelerate incident response.

Identify potential attacks before they become a problem by monitoring
your network for spikes in ICMP traffic or other malicious behavior.

Try it now for free
Register for a free evaluation at sophos.com/utm.
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